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2018 Grand National Meet • Dearborn, Michigan 
June 11-15, 2018 

Tentative Schedule of Events 
 

Sunday, June 10   5:00 pm – 9:00 pm Registration Open for Early Arrivals 

 5:00 pm – 9:00 pm Operational Check Open 

 

Monday, June 11 7:00 am Vehicle Cleanup Area Open 

 8:00 am – 4:00 pm Swap Meet  

 9:00 am – 5:00 pm Registration Desk, Raffle Room, Operational Check Open 

 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm Social Hour 

 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm Welcome Reception 

 

Tuesday, June 12 7:00 am Vehicle Cleanup Area Open 

 8:00 am – 4:00 pm Swap Meet  

 9:00 am – 5:00 pm Registration Desk, Raffle Room, Operational Check Open 

 9:00 am – 12:30 pm Piquette Avenue Plant Bus Tour 

 11:45 am – 3:45 pm  Piquette Avenue Plant Bus Tour (repeat of morning tour) 

 3:30 pm – 4:30 pm Seminar - Distributors 

 4:45 pm – 5:45 pm Seminar – Transmissions 

 7:30 pm – 8:30 pm Seminar – Spark Plugs 

 

Wednesday, June 13 7:00 am Vehicle Cleanup Area Open 

 8:00 am – 4:00 pm Swap Meet  

 9:00 am – 5:00 pm Registration Desk, Raffle Room Open 

 9:00 am – 4:00 pm Operational Check Open 

 8:00 am – 3:00 pm Picnic Day at Greenfield Village 

 4:00 pm – 4:30 pm Early Ford V-8 Foundation Meeting 

 4:30 pm – 5:00 pm Meet the National President    

 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm Owners/Judges Meeting 

(Note:  Attendance is mandatory if you are displaying a     

vehicle on the concourse or if you are judging)   

  

Thursday, June 14 7:00 am Concourse open for parking; Vehicle Cleanup Area open  

 7:00 am Judges Breakfast     

 8:00 am – 9:00 am Registration Desk Open 

 8:00 am – Noon Raffle Room Open 

 8:00 am – 4:00 pm Swap Meet  

 9:00 am – 3:00 pm Concourse/Judging 

 11:00 am – 2:00 pm Ladies luncheon     

 3:00 pm – 4:00 pm Pick up Your Choice Raffle prizes 

 4:45 pm – 8:00 pm  Private Rouge Factory Tour (Event Sold Out) 

  

Friday, June 15 All Day Museum Day – Visit Area Museums 

 9:00 am – 10:00 am Pick up Your Choice Raffle prizes  

                                     10:00 am – 11:30 am BFRC Archives On-Site Tour   

 1:00 pm – 2:30 pm BFRC Archives On-Site Tour 

 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm Cocktail Hour – Cash Bar 

 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm Awards Banquet 

 7:00 pm   Awards/Presentations  
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Hotel and Meal Information 

Our headquarters hotel, the Edward Hotel and Convention Center, 600 Town Center Drive, Dearborn, 

Michigan, is located just minutes from Fair Lane, Henry & Clara Ford’s home, from Greenfield Village, and 

from The Henry Ford Museum.  Ford Motor Company world headquarters is easily visible across the highway 

from the Edward. 

The Edward will be our home location for Early Ford V-8 vehicle parking, meetings and seminars, meals 

including the Welcome Reception, the Ladies Luncheon, the Awards Banquet, and more, as well as the site of 

Thursday’s Concourse Day. 

Important Note:  Below are descriptions of planned meals and food available during the Meet.  If you have 

any special dietary needs that prevent you from consuming the foods listed, please note this in the space 

provided on the Meet Registration Form.  We will work with the hotel to accommodate your needs. 

Welcome Reception 

The Monday evening Welcome Reception will feature pizza, wings, salad and dessert with tea and lemonade.  

There will be a cash bar.  Our guest speaker will be Mr. James Johnson, General Manager of Special Events, 

Greenfield Village.   Jim will offer a brief overview of The Henry Ford complex and share his insight on what 

the visitor to the area can expect and experience during their visit.   

Picnic Day at Greenfield Village 

Our special opportunity to drive our Early V-8 vehicles to the grounds of Greenfield Village includes a picnic.  

Your picnic lunch will consist of barbecued chicken breasts, hot dogs, hamburgers, (veggie burgers available 

upon request), condiments, baked beans, coleslaw, pasta salad, potato chips, cookies and ice cold lemonade.  

Ladies Luncheon 

On concourse day, our Ladies Luncheon will be held in the Edward Grand Ballroom including a fun painting 

party.  Attendees will work with an artist from Frame World Paint-n-Party to create a painting on a 16x20 

canvas that they will take home with them.  The luncheon will feature a choice of a croissant turkey sandwich 

with a side item or a Large Royal Salad (artesian lettuce, tomato wedges, cucumber slices shredded carrots and 

croutons with grilled chicken) served with coffee, tea, and iced tea.    

Concourse 

Food will be available for purchase on the concourse.  The hotel will be grilling items such as burgers, hot dogs, 

and brats.  A restaurant is available in the hotel and several additional restaurants are within walking distance. 

Awards Banquet 

The Friday night awards banquet begins with a cocktail hour (cash bar) followed by a plated meal in the Grand 

Ballroom.  Entrée choices include Beef – Grass Fed Braised Short Ribs; Chicken - Free Range Airline Chicken 

Breast (a boneless chicken breast with the drumette attached) with Natural Au Jus; or Fish – Glazed Salmon 

with Maple Mustard.  All meals include Chef’s choice of salad, vegetable and starch, coffee, and tea.  Dessert is 

New York-Style Cheesecake with Strawberry sauce and Crème Fresh.  Participants not attending the banquet 

are welcome to attend the awards presentation following the banquet. 
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Tours 

Village Industries Bus Tour – Tuesday, June 12  - 8:30 am – 3: 00 pm 

Henry Ford couldn't get off the farm and into the factory fast enough, but he provided the best of both worlds to 

rural Michiganders when he created his innovative Village Industries. The Village Industries were a series of 

small factories established mostly in the 1930s.  His idea was that a man could work part-time in industry while 

continuing to farm.  These mini-factories supplied automotive parts or support services until the death of Henry 

Ford in April 1947.  Approximately 19 factories existed in Southeast Michigan within 60 miles of Ford's Rouge 

complex.  Most of these facilities still stand today in some form or other as antique shops, mini convention 

centers, Community Centers, banquet facilities or Museums.  

Our tour, conducted by Rusty Davis, (V-8 club Tech adviser and noted Ford Historian), will depart the Edward 

Hotel and wander through the back roads of Southeast Michigan and visit the sites of 10 of these plants as well 

as one of Henry Ford’s Summer Homes.   Specific locations that will be visited are the sites of the Ypsilanti, 

Saline, Manchester, Sharon Hollow, Brooklyn, Tecumseh, Macon, Dundee and Flat Rock plants.  We will stop 

and explore 5 of these locations and enjoy our box lunches at a rural park near Macon before returning to 

Dearborn mid-afternoon. 

 

Bus Tour to Ford Piquette Avenue Plant – Tuesday, June 12 at 9:00 am, or 11:45 am 

Built in 1904, it was Henry Ford’s second production plant and first brand 

new plant for the production of Ford automobiles.  Today it is open again and 

you can walk the plank floors worn smooth by hundreds of workers and 

thousands of cars during our special private tour. 

In 1907, Henry Ford asked workers to build a new room in the northeast 

corner of the Piquette Avenue Plant’s third floor, one secured with a good 

lock.  In less than two years, on September 27, 1908, the first production 

Model T was assembled.  It would become the best-selling automobile in the 

world.  See that room now, with the workbench and drafting table as it was in 

1908. 

Also, thanks to the kind generosity of the Porter Family Trust, ten original cars made in the Piquette Plant are 

now back at the plant.  The collection consists of some exceedingly rare vehicles including a 1903 Model A, a 

1904 Model B, a 1904 Model C, a 1905 Model F, a 1906 Model K, a 1906 Model N, a 1907 Model R, a 1908 

Model S, and a 1909 Model T.  See these cars and many more representing the history of Detroit’s early 

automotive heritage. 

You can be a part of this, and have a great lunch sitting amongst the cars during the Ford Piquette Avenue Plant 

Tour, Tuesday, June 12.  Two bus tours are scheduled – the morning buses leave the Edward Hotel at 9 am for 

the Piquette Avenue Plant tour followed by lunch at the Plant.  The second group of buses leaves the Edward 

Hotel at 11:45 am; this group starts with lunch at the Plant before the tour.  Buses are expected to arrive back at 

the Edward at approximately 12:30 from the morning tour and 3:45 for the afternoon tour.  There is a limit of 

224 attendees for each tour.  
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Picnic Day at Greenfield Village – Wednesday, June 13 - 8:00 am – 3: 00 pm 

Plan on spending a full day to explore the Village that Henry Ford assembled where communities of dreamers 

and doers collide.  Experience 300 years of American heritage where everything feels real...because it is!  Your 

day will be filled with fun, exploration and inspiration and will be highlighted by a mid-day picnic in the 

Greenfield Village Pavilion adjacent to the Village Square.   

Special parking (a first time exclusive being offered to the V-8 Club) will be provided within the Village 

grounds at the Eagle Tavern for those driving Meet registered Club Recognized vehicles. This parking will be 

limited to the first 150 qualified vehicles arriving at the event.   Note: After the limit has been reached or for 

those driving modern or modified vehicles, parking will be provided in the general parking lots and your 

Picnic/Village Day ticket will be honored at all regular admission gates into the Village. 

Your picnic lunch will consist of barbecued chicken breasts, hot dogs, hamburgers, (veggie burgers available 

upon request), condiments, baked beans, coleslaw, pasta salad, potato chips, cookies and ice cold lemonade.  

The ticket price of $50/adult and $40/child under 12 years old includes parking, admission to the Village, and 

your picnic lunch including all gratuity and taxes.  

 

Benson Ford Research Center (BFRC) Behind the Scenes Tours – Friday 10:00 am and 1:00 pm 

There is a lot more to the BFRC than books, microfilm and Engineering Drawings.   The very limited and space 

confined special “Behind the Scene Tours” that have been offered to us allow the visitor to get a closer look at 

some of The Henry Ford's most precious collections, such as Thomas Edison's patent models, folk art and 

paintings, and the personal and business papers of Henry Ford.  Very special items specific to the Early Ford  

V-8 era will be made available to us for this one time viewing. 

The tour lasts 90 minutes.  One morning and one afternoon tour will be offered, and each Tour is limited to 30 

people each.  Tours will begin in the lobby of the Benson ford Research Center and admission will be by ticket 

only.  Tickets are $15 per person and are purchased at the merchandise table at the meet. 

Note:  The Benson Ford Research Center is open to visitors from 9AM until 5PM Monday through 

Friday.   Visitors are to call ahead to assure adequate Staff presence and to schedule arrival time.  The 

behind the scenes tours above are separate from any regularly scheduled visit to the BFRC Reading 

Room. 
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Bus Tour - Private, After Hours Ford Rouge Factory Tour Thursday, 4:45 pm – 8:00 pm  

  
The Ford Rouge Factory Tour is a five part adventure where visitors see how cutting-edge environmental 

practices and industrial innovation mesh to create one of the world’s most enlightened and forward looking 

factories. It includes: 

 Legacy Theater - Learn about the triumphs and tragedies surrounding the Rouge, much of it told through 

rare, never-before-seen historic footage. 

 Manufacturing Innovation Theater - A multisensory exploration of the manufacturing experience, from 

concept to highway. 

 Observation Deck Tour - View the ground-breaking living roof from our 80-foot-high Observation 

Deck. 

 Assembly Plant Walking Tour - See where the new military grade aluminum-alloy-body Ford F-150s 

are assembled in a lean and flexible manufacturing plant. 

 Legacy Gallery - View five historic vehicles made at the Rouge and hop in a new F-150. 

  

We have been afforded the opportunity to tour the Rouge Plant Facility privately, after hours.  Ticket holders 

will board buses at 5:00 pm at the Edward for the six mile drive to the Rouge Complex.  The tour begins at 5:30 

and lasts about 2½ hours.  There is no food or drink available on the tour.  Participation is by ticket only and is 

limited to the first 250 attendees registering for this event.  Ticket cost $30 person. 

 

Please Note:   Due to limited parking at the Rouge you cannot drive your car to this event. 

 

Touring on Your Own 

 Within a short drive of meet headquarters 

o Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation 

o Greenfield Village 

o Rouge F-150 truck plant tour 

o Benson Ford Research Center 

o Fair Lane (the home of Clara and Henry Ford) 

o The Automotive Hall of Fame 

 

 Greater Detroit area outside of Dearborn 

o Detroit Institute of Arts (home of the Diego Rivera murals of the Rouge Plant) – 10 miles 

o Ford Piquette Avenue Plant Museum (home of the Model T) – 10.5 miles 

o National Automotive History Collection at the Skillman Branch, Detroit Public Library – 11 miles 

o Ford of Canada Archives at the University of Windsor – 12.6 miles 

o Roush Automotive Collection in Livonia – 17 miles 

o Edsel and Eleanor Ford House in Grosse Pointe Shores – 23 miles 

o The Ypsilanti Automotive Heritage Museum (Hudson Auto Museum) – 27 miles  

 

 Further afield 

o The Gilmore and partner museums in Hickory Corners – 130 miles 

The Gilmore • Lincoln • Model A Ford • Cadillac/LaSalle • Classic Car Club of America • 

Franklin • Pierce Arrow 

o The Early Ford V-8 Foundation Museum, Auburn, Indiana – 171 miles  
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Meet Merchandise 

Note:  To ensure you receive the Meet merchandise that you want, we recommend that you pre-order with your 

registration.  You will receive the items you pre-ordered upon Meet check-in.  Limited quantities of Meet 

merchandise will be available on site at the Meet. 

T-Shirts 

Meet t-shirts are available in ice grey or black (ice grey shown), men’s cut, with the designs shown below and 

are 100% pre-shrunk cotton. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Polo Shirts 

Meet polo shirts are in a men’s style, and are heather gray in color with the meet logo patch over the pocket.  

This is a very nice quality 100% combed cotton pique with EZCool wicking technology no-pill, no-fade, no-

shrink, no-curl collar, no-wrinkle performance.  Active fit, three-button placket, left-chest pocket. 

Denim Shirts 

Meet denim shirts are also in a men’s style and are blue in color, long-sleeved, with the meet logo patch over 

the pocket.  This shirt is 6.5-ounce, 100% cotton with double-needle stitching. 

 

 

 

 

  

Back 

Front 
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Meet Merchandise 

 

Caps 

Meet caps are a structured baseball-style cap, black in color, with the meet logo on the front, “2018 Grand 

National Meet” embroidered on the back arch and “Dearborn, MI” embroidered on the Velcro strap.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hat Pin 

This is a 1″ diameter collectible hat pin with the Meet logo, shown actual size below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gearshift Knob 

The Grand National Meet is a black, 1932-1934 style, knob with the Meet logo as the center insert.   
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Early Ford V-8 Club Logo Clock Raffle 

 

  
Win this 20-inch Early Ford V-8 Club Neon Clock 

 

$300 Value! 
  

This 20" Classic Neon Clock is  

Made in the USA 
  

- Diameter: 20" 
- Depth: 5.25" 
- Weight: 15 pounds 
- Bezel: Spun aluminum with powder coated finish 
- Glass: 5/32" thick single strength clear glass 
- Neon Tube: 1/2" diameter glass tube 
- Volts: 110 volt electric clock movement 
- Smooth motion sweeping second hand 

Tickets are $5 each or 3 for $10 

Drawing June 15 at the 2018 GNM Awards Banquet 

Need not be present to win 
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Other Raffles 

 

   Win $2,000 Cash!! 

 
 

 

 

Tickets are $10 each or 3 for $20 

Drawing June 15 at the 2018 GNM Awards Banquet 

Need not be present to win 

 

People’s Choice Raffle Items  
  

Items will be displayed and additional tickets can be 
purchased in the Cord Room at the Edward  

June 11 - 14 
  

Tickets:  $20 for sheet of 26 tickets 
  

Prize pickup will be from 3:00 to 4:00 pm Thursday, 6/14 
And 9:00 – 10:00 am Friday, 6/15 
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Meetings, Seminars, and More 
 

Tuesday Afternoon/Evening 

Early Ford V-8 Distributors 

At 3:30 pm, Jim Lindner of Bubba’s Hot Rod Shop in Speedway, Indiana, will present an interesting seminar 

about Early Ford V-8 distributors.  Jim “Bubba” is well-known for his restoration and upgrade of Flathead Ford 

ignitions and for his no-charge repairs for competitors at the Newport Hill Climb.  You don’t want to miss this! 

At 4:45 pm, Mac VanPelt of VanPelt Sales in Ohio will be presenting a seminar on Early Ford transmissions. 

Mac is well-known in the V-8 community for his knowledge of Early V-8 components and support of our 

hobby.  Mac specializes in transmissions, including parts and rebuilding services. 

At 7:30 pm, a seminar on “spark plugs” will be presented by Mr. Pat McFarlane and is meant to provide the 

Ford V-8 enthusiast with information about the spark plugs that were original equipment on our vehicles.  Care 

and maintenance as well as reconditioning processes and practices will be discussed and demonstrated.    

 

Wednesday Afternoon 

Early Ford V-8 Foundation Presentation 

At 4:00 pm you will have the opportunity to meet representatives of the Early Ford V-8 Foundation and 

Museum to learn about the status of the Foundation and on-going projects at the Auburn museum. 

Meet the National President 

At 4:30 pm, National President Phill Hall and members of the Board of Directors will give you the inside scoop 

on your club, the Early Ford V-8 Club of America.  This is your opportunity to meet these folks in person and 

ask any questions you may have about the Club, Judging Standards, future activities and plans, etc. 

Owners/Judges Meeting 

This meeting, hosted by Meet Concourse Chairman John McBurney and National Chief Judge Ken Bounds, 

begins at 5:00 pm.  Everyone is encouraged to attend this meeting.  If you will be judging vehicles on the 

Concourse, your attendance is mandatory.  Every participant who is showing a vehicle on the Concourse should 

attend to understand the judging process, Concourse procedure, and the plan for parking vehicles on the 

Concourse.  This meeting will include a video presentation on the judging process and introduction of the 

judging teams. 
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After the Meet 

2018 Motor Muster 

June 16-17, 2018 

 

The Motor Muster is an annual car show held at historic Greenfield Village each June.  Your Grand National 

Committee partnered with The Henry Ford to schedule the Grand National Meet to coincide with the 2018 

Motor Muster so that attendees could take advantage of attending both meets while in town. 

The theme of the 2018 Motor Muster is “Iconic Power Plants” and the V-8 Ford will be a featured vehicle.  

Participating Early Ford V-8 Club members will be honorary guests of the Village.  To that end, all entry fees 

are being waived for us and each entry will be afforded four weekend passes to the entire Henry 

Ford/Greenfield Village facility.  Eligible vehicles
1
 will register and be assured a spot in the show by checking a 

box on page 2 of our Meet Registration Form and will not be required to submit the usual Motor Muster 

registration form.  Names, hometown, and a description of each vehicle entered will be supplied by us to the 

Village to facilitate credentials and also serve as the basis for the narrated portion of the "Pass in Review" of our 

vehicles that will be conducted each day. 

This event is arguably the premier show of its kind in the country and our featured status in 2018 a truly unique, 

once in a lifetime opportunity that many of our Grand National Meet entrants can experience.....for free!   

Please also note that the Motor Muster is normally limited to 1933-1976 vehicles.  To facilitate complete 

acceptance of our Club vehicles as well to provide complete coverage of the Early Ford V-8 Era, restrictions on 

1932 Fords will be waived for this one time only event.  

Registration – cutoff May 15, 2018 

 

1
 Eligible vehicles are defined by the Motor Muster organizing committee as stock appearing Early Ford V-8 

Club recognized vehicles – no customs or modifications.  These are typically vehicles registered in the 

Concourse, Dearborn, Dearborn Emeritus, Rouge, and Touring Divisions.  Most Display Class and Touring A 

Division vehicles are not eligible under Motor Muster rules. 

 

See more information about the Motor Muster on the following page. 
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Make your way to a vintage auto enthusiast's dream destination as Motor Muster, at The Henry Ford, 
celebrates one of the grandest and most innovative eras of American automotive history: from 
glamorous classics of the 1930s to brawny muscle cars of the 1970s, Greenfield Village hosts hundreds 
gleaming examples. 
 
The goal of the event is to serve two purposes. First, to be a top quality car show in a beautiful setting, 
providing the best possible experience for show participants and their families. Second, to educate 
Greenfield Village guests about the history and significance of the automobile in ways that are fun and 
engaging for all age levels. Participants should plan to display their vehicles for the public to enjoy on 
both days of the show. 
 
It is not a hot rod show, custom car show, or modified muscle car show. However, company produced 
prototypes, period correct racing vehicles and specific customized cars may be eligible. Restored, 
partially restored and un-restored vehicles are all eligible to apply. 
 
We will use the following criteria to review vehicles for acceptance into the show: 
 

1. The vehicle must have been produced between 1933-1977 and appear as it did when it was in 
daily use. 

2. Vehicle types accepted: Car, Commercial, Race Car, Bicycle, Motorcycle, Military 
3. Period accessories, either dealer-installed or after-market, are acceptable if they were available 

during the model year of the vehicle. Examples of such accessories include windshield visors, 
spotlights, fender skirts, continental kits, bumper guards, curb feelers, exhaust extensions and 
after-market wheels. 

4. Items that improve vehicle safety, such as seat belts and radial tires, are acceptable, even if 
they were not available when the car was new. 

5. Mechanical modifications that were not available when the car was new, such as lowering or 
adding disc brakes, are not acceptable. 

6. Engines must have been available for the vehicle from the factory during the model year of the 
vehicle. Chassis and engine numbers do NOT need to match. 

7. Ideally, engines and the under hood area should look stock. (We have no way to monitor 
internal modifications). Any modifications to the external appearance of engines should conform 
to rule #1 above. 

8. Upholstery colors and materials must be true to original specifications. 
9. Cosmetic modifications such as removing chrome and other trim are not acceptable. 
10. Paint must be stock colors available from the factory when the vehicle was new. Exceptions are 

commercial and racing vehicles, which often featured custom paint schemes. 
 
 

Due to space limitations, approval will be limited. In order to fully illustrate the variety and scope of 
vehicles available, limits will be placed on the number of similar make, model, style or year of a 
vehicle. 
 
In fairness to all potential participants these requirements and criteria apply to all 
applications. Applications not meeting the criteria above will be denied. 
 


